
How Do I Add My Military Discount To
My Flight?

Allegiant Air gives military discounts to the heroes of the country as a tribute to their services. Thereby,
making their trip more convenient and helping them cut their travel expenses.

So, if you are on active duty in the military, a reserve member, or a veteran, the airline counts you as
eligible for its benefits. So, go through the piece of writing below and learn more about adding military
discounts and other benefits to your flight trips with Allegiant.

Does Allegiant Give Military Discount?
Yes, the Allegiant Air Military Discount gives free services to active duty, reserve duty, and veteran
members of -

● The U.S. Army
● Marine Corps.
● Air Force
● Navy
● Coast Guard
● Public Health Service Commissioned Corps.
● National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Officer Corps.

However, their valid identification is required to avail of the discount.

Also, dependents and spouses having a valid military dependent ID can grab the same benefits. But their
ID must validate their dependent or marital status and they have to fly on the same itinerary as the
eligible military traveler.

What is the Allegiant Military Baggage Policy?
Before starting your trip with Allegiant Air, it is important to know how much you can pack. So, go
through the Allegiant military baggage policy highlights below -

● You can have up to 2 pieces of checked baggage. Each bag must be within 99 lbs.
● The airline doesn’t charge you for a piece of oversized checked baggage.
● The maximum size of your baggage must be 115 linear inches in height + width + length.
● Following the size restrictions, you can have onboard -

○ A carry-on bag
○ One personal item

● Get your boarding pass printed at the airport for free.
● You can have 1 pet in the cabin.
● If you are eligible, the airline allows you to board early.
● The airline exempts the active and reserve military with a change or cancelation fee as a result

of a change in orders.

Please note

Active military personnel must get in touch with Customer Care of the airline if they want to change their
current booking.

How Can I Get Allegiant Honors Benefits?
The military officials can easily avail themselves of the benefits by Allegiant Air. Its ticket agents -
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● Verify your ID
● Add optional items and services to your itinerary

So, you can reserve bags, in-cabin pet, or obtain a printed boarding pass.

Please note

For items that you have paid that are eligible for a military waiver, the airline credits it for the fees set.
However, If you have already paid for items that qualify for a military waiver, once we’ve confirmed your
identification at the airport, contact our call center at your convenience to arrange a credit for eligible
fees.

Wrapping Up
In a nutshell, you can avail of the advantages that Allegiant Air offers you. Make sure to meet the set
criteria and be eligible for the same. Moreover, the airline also extends benefits to your family members.

Make sure to abide by the guidelines and you will be good to go.


